
Instructions for Recording “Let There Be Peace on Earth” 
 

• Listen and practice with the track before recording! Get used to what the recording sounds like and 
follow along with your score. You should be able to sing the piece very confidently before recording so 
you’re not buried in your music.  

• You will need: headphones (wireless or wired), a device to use to listen to the recording, and a 
separate device to record your video/audio. If you have Bluetooth headphones (ie, Airpods), you may 
be able to use one device to do both. You must use headphones because we cannot use recordings in 
which the accompaniment/voice part track is audible. We only want to hear your beautiful voice in 
the choir!  

• Set aside 40-60 minutes to complete your recording so you do not feel a time constraint to get it 
finished. Warm up as best you’re able before recording.  

 
• Setup 1: Find a relatively neutral backdrop for your video. This doesn’t need to be a blank wall, but it 

DOES need to be a well-lit place indoors. Make sure you are not in front of a window, otherwise your 
backlit video will be very dark. Wear something that you are ok with other people seeing.  

• Setup 2: Place your recording device on a level tripod/book/whatever you can use in the HORIZONTAL 
orientation (lengthwise/landscape). Turn on your screen rotation if needed for the camera to orient 
properly. Check the frame of your video – you should be able to see from mid-torso and above the top 
of your head. Try to keep your various devices out of the shot, and if you’re reading from the score, 
hold or place it in such a way that you can maintain a good sense of eye contact with the camera. 
Stand if it is possible for you to do so while singing.  

• Setup 3: Take a test video where you sing a little, too. Watch and listen to it. (Yes, this might be 
uncomfortable!) Make sure the video looks clear and that your microphone is working well. If you are 
not looking at the camera in your test video, a well-placed out of view sticky-note with an arrow helps!  

• Setup 4: Let your family/housemates/pets/neighbors/potential noisemakers know that you are 
about to record. The last thing you need is for a good take to be ruined by an accidental intruder or 
background noise. If you can hear it, assume the microphone can pick it up.  

 
• Recording: Start the video on your recording device. Get yourself settled before starting the track to 

sing along to. Smile. Breathe. Start the vocal track.  
 

o Sing confidently and strongly and remember to look at the camera. Smile or look pleasantly at 
the camera when you are not singing. If you make a significant error, stop the recordings and 
start a new take instead of continuing to the end. Breathe and relax and have some fun.  

o No need to rush to stop the video recording; the videos can be cropped by the editor. 
o Watch and listen to your recording to check once more for audio and video clarity.  

 
• Submitting: Save and label your video file “[Your First and Last Name] [VOICE PART] [your choir]” 

(eg, “Jonathan Singsalot BASS hvc”) and upload the video to the appropriate Google Drive folder. If you 
have specific questions about how to do this, contact your designated tech helper. Many phone 
camera apps allow you to share within them. Your phone may need to be connected to WiFi (not cell 
data) to upload, and if the upload times out/will not complete, try transferring the file to a computer 
then uploading.  
 
Thank you for your participation – in these strange times, it is so meaningful to join together in song in 

whatever ways we can! 
 



 
 
 
RECORDING CHEAT SHEET: 

 
You will need: 
- Headphones 
- Device to listen to track 
- Device to record video 
- Your music (if not memorized) 

 
- Set up recording device with good light and good video shot.  

 
- Start recording on video device.  

 
- Start audio track to sing along to with headphones. The accompaniment/voice part track shouldn’t be 

picked up at all in the video.  
 

- Sing! Smile! Look at the camera!  
 

- Watch and listen to at least some of your favorite take.  
 

- Submit the video via Google Drive, with your file named “[Your first and last name] [VOICE PART] [your 
choir]” (for example, “Jonathan Singsalot BASS hvc”) 
 
 

- ***FOR THE TECH/AUDIO SAVVY ONLY*** If you wish to simultaneously record your audio track with a 
higher quality microphone and submit an audio-only file, you may. This file must be captured at the 
same time as the video; if the audio does not line up with your video, it will not be used. Name these 
files in the same way as the video files.  
 
 

 


